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Inventory Shows Over Five Hundred
Books Missing From Library Shelves

By GENE BEST.

Miss Gaver, in a recent interview
with a SIGNAL reporter, confirmed
rumors that a number of books are
being reported missing from the Li
brary. However, Miss Gaver said
that in her opinion, theft was not the
only cause of these missing books.
There are several explanations for stu
dents not being able to find books.
Here ar e a few:
(1) The student may not have
looked in the right place for the book.
(2) The book may have been misshelved an d therefore, in a library as
large a s ours, is, to all practical pur
poses, lost.
(3) Books may have been taken
from t he library by mistake without
being checked out, but will be re
turned.
Nevertheless, Miss Gaver did say
that books are being stolen from the
Library.
Reserves Hardest Hit
The Library supplied a report on
the number of books found missing
by their last inventory. The number
of books reported missing from the
history section in 1948 was 365. In
the sociology section, this year's in
ventory showed that 70 hooks which
were missing last spring were re
turned before Christmas of this year.
However, in this section there are still
183 books missing. Other hard hit
sections are the physical education
and e ducation sections.
Many of these books were not stolen
from the open shelf collections, but
from the reserve shelves. These books
are put here because of their great
value to a class and/or the difficulty
in obta ining them elsewhere. Several
hundred dollars worth of books were
stolen f rom these shelves in the past
two years.
Miss Gaver stated that the Library
Staff is concerned about the book
losses, but thinks it can depend on the
students to live up to their responsi
bilities.

Junior Class Formal
To B e Held Feb. 4
Sophs, Frosh Plan For Informal
Dances in Near Future

Dances were the main topic of dis
cussion at the class meetings held 011
Friday, January 6, by the Junior,
! Sophomore and Freshman classes. No
' meeting was held for the Seniors.
1
At the Junior Class meeting, plans
1 were culminated for the Junior Class
' Formal which will he held in the Hill1 wood Gym on Saturday, February 4,
from 9 until 12 p. m. The theme for
the dance will be "Holiday Inn." Mu
sic will be supplied by A1 Zahler's
Orchestra.

General chairman for the dance is
Bill Steffen, v ice-president of the class.
The S ophomores, who are interested
in seeing a Student Union here at Tren

ton a s soon as possible, moved that
the S ophomore class hack a fund-rais
ing campaign for the Student Union
Building. A second motion, passed to
aid this fund, was that any profits
from the Sophomore class dance would
Be turned over to the financing of the
Building. The date set for this in
formal dance is March 4.
The Freshman class, also planning
a dance, has not decided upon the date
yet. Joe Pino's motion to make it
a Turn About or Sadie Hawkins type
°f dance was passed.
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Most Missin g Volumes Are From
History and Sociology Sections,
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Fifth Exchange Student
To Arrive In February
Young Woman From Northern
China To Reside In Ely House
Trenton State students will welcome
another Foreign Exchange Student to
the campus in the near future.

Miss

Kuan Hsing Kuo from Northern China
is due to arrive here at the beginning
of the second semester.
Miss Kuo sailed from" Manila on
December 15 and landed in San Fran
cisco on January 3.

She then traveled

across the United States to New York
where she is presently visiting with
her brother. Miss Kuo's brother is
the Director of the Student Program
at the China Institute in New York
City. The Institute is the agency spon
soring Miss Kuo's study in this col
lege.
A room in Ely House has been re
served for Miss Kuo. Each of the
larger dormitories on campus now has
a foreign student living in it. With
the arrival of Miss Kuo the number
of exchange students on the campus
will reach five.

Sigma Tau T o Present

Co-op Association Meets Third Hour

Request Dance Tomorrow

To Vote On Student Union Proposals

Tomorrow night Sigma Tau Chi Fra
ternity will present its second Annual
All-College Request Program.
The
records to be played at the dance have
been selected by the student body in
an informal poll. Because of the suc
cess of the dance last year, Sigma
Tau Chi has decided to make the
event an annual affair and to hold the
dance on a Saturday night. No admis
sion will be charged since the event
has been planned as a Service Pro
gram.
Dancing will last from eight until
ten-thirty in the gym.

MISSING PERSONS SOUGHT
BY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The Alumni Association reports that
information on over 2,000 alumni is
missing from its files here. Beginning
with this issue the Signal will publish
a list of names for which information
is needed.
All Alumni are urged to read the list
carefully, in this and in succeeding
Signals, and to forward any informa
tion as to the whereabouts of any of
the persons listed to:
Mrs. Frances Carpenter
Alumni Secretary
State Teachers College
Trenton 5, New Jersey

Last Chance For Union Today As
Co-op Flop Jeopardizes Privileges
Dy ANN ELWOGD.
There were about as many students Brown Bungalow as a temporary Stu
at the last Student Co-operative meet dent Union was brought up. It was
felt there were not enough students
ing as there are carats in a five-andten-cent diamond ring. It was a sad to vote on this; however the motion
spectacle to see an almost empty audi was voted on anyway. This is not an
torium when we are supposedly stu abstract "thing of the future" idea—it
is a concrete plan that is of immediate
dents enlightened in the need for a
concern to all of us now. At the rate
people interested in self-government.
If the S. C. A. were taken away at which we are showing up for S.C.A.
meetings, the plans will be voted upon
from us, we would be devoid of any
method of voting on issues concerning when we reach retirement age in the
teaching profession.
our immediate welfare. As mature,
reasonably alert adults, we should
A second chance is being given us today,
show enough interest so that the privi January 20th, third period, to show whether
or
not we are interested in showing our opin
leges of such adults would be granted
ions and governing ourselves in some matters.
to us without a qualm as to our ef If you. as students, have any more spunk
than dead clams, come to the meeting and
ficient management.
show that you are capable of more than com
The Administration, noting our pres plaining about your lack of privileges.
ent lack of any initiative, is sure to
feel that we don't wish such an or
ganization. What makes the situa
tion worse is the fact that so many
of the students wail and moan that
"You can't buck the administration"
and "They treat us like babies around
The College's sound recording studio
here." There is no way to treat babies
in Kendall Hall is now in operation
except as babies. If you, as the stu
and its facilities are available to any
dent body, wish to be bottle-fed in a
college, you can be—but don't gripe students wishing to make recordings
and complain about it.
A Student there.
Last year the Student Cooperative
Union and its plans are certainly
Association appropriated money for
worth the time you would spend at a
the purchase of one record cutting
few meetings in which they are put
turntable, which was matched by the
up for your approval.
college so that two of the machines
A plan to appoint a committee to
were bought. The College also did
look into the possibility of using
the necessary soundproofing and re
decorating for conversion of the
former costume room to a studio. The
Committee appointed by Mr. West to
supervise management of the record
ing studio consists of Dr. Parsons,
Mr. Harp, and Mr. Berger. The stu
dio is operated by student engineers,
Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity will pre
Edith Tickner and Chuck Martin.
sent its annual show, "Music and May
Other student engineers are now being
hem," on Friday evening, February 17.
trained.
This year's show, called "Ve Got
Any student, class, or faculty mem
'Em," will feature the talents of Joe
ber may arrange to use the studio's
Tylus and Dick Strucker, Tom Adams
facilities simply by applying several
and Wally Mangold. Musical inter
days in advance to be certain that the
ludes will be furnished by the Theta
room will not he in use by someone
Nu Sigma band, conducted by Elston
else, and that an engineer will he on
Husk, and the Theta Nu Sigma chorus,
hand.
led by Tom Adams.
A charge of one dollar is made for
Individual acts supplied by brothers
each ten-inch record, and a dollar
of the fraternity will be incorporated
twenty-five for each twelve-inch recin the third act of the show.

Comedy Announced As
This Years All-College
Dramatic Production
Dr. Kuhn announced yesterday the
title of this year's All-College Play.
It will be George Kelly's successful
comedy of American life in the Roar
ing Twenties, "The Show-Off."
The play, to he produced here May
5 and 6, ran for a year on Broadway
and was revived in 1946 as a movie
with Red Skelton as Aubrey Piper, the
"Show-Off." The vehicle offers oppor
tunity for interesting character por
trayal in all the parts.
Try-outs are scheduled for Tuesday,
January 31, directly after the first as
sembly of the second semester.

Displaced Persons Is
Topic Of IRC Meeting
Ex-Officer Tells of Conditions In
German Camps
The International Relations Club
heard Major Samuel Kale speak at
their meeting of Thursday evening,
January 12, in the Inn social room.
Major Kale is now retired from the
army and is a businessman active in
Trenton.
The talk centered around the ma
jor's experiences in the operation of
camps for displace^ persons in Ger
many. He pointed out distressing con
ditions under which these people ex
isted, such as continual subjection to
unwholesome food, and the wearing of
unfit clothing.
Major Kale explained that these
people are trying to find a place to
settle down peacefully. Many of-them
are trying to enter the United States,
which is quite difficult. So strong is
their desire that even college profes
sors are willing to take menial jobs
over here as gardners and servants
just to be able to enter our country.
The talk was followed by a discussion.
The I. R. C. will hold its next meet
ing on Monday evening, February 20.
The speaker for this meeting will be
announced later.

Sound Recording Studio Ready ForUse;
Facilities Available To All Students

Theta Nu To Present
Annual 'Music And
Mayhem' Show Feb. 17
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ord cut. This money is applied toward
cost of recording discs, and for cutting
needles and playback needles. A teninch disc will record for seven minutes.
Future plans include use of 14 and
16-inch discs in recording music. The
records are unbreakable and should
last indefinitely with proper care.
Experiments have already been
made in recording a chamber music
ensemble and the College Band and
the Orchestra. Music students have
found the studio useful in recording
the sounds of individual instruments
for demonstration to classes. K. P.
and Elementary students have made
e ff e c t i v e recordings of children's
stories with musical backgrounds.
The studio's uses seem wide in
that vocal work, acting, radio pro
grams, and any kind of musical group
may be recorded as well as exercises
for speech improvement.
The advice of Mr. Harp during pur
chase of the equipment accounts for
the fine installation, which is exactly
the same as that used in radio sta
tions. Dr. Parsons feels that the Stu
dent Co-op made a wise purchase, and
adds that the Kendall Hall setup rep
resents the "best equipped recording
studio I've seen in any college."

Fund Raising Campaign Among
Issues To Be Presented For
Approval This Morning
By DICK ENGLISH.
There will be a very important meet
ing of the Student Cooperative Asso
ciation the third period today in the
Large Auditorium which may well de
cide whether or not we will have a
Student Union Building.
Three proposals will be presented
at the meeting by the Student Union
Committee for Co-op approval. These
are:
1. That the association approves a
campaign for the raising of funds for
the building.
If this measure is defeated there
will be no Student Union Building.
2. That a building fund be estab
lished and incorporated.
3. That the committee he made the
permanent and authorized fund-raising
body.
Attendance Today Urged
At the Co-op Meeting of January
10 there was very little accomplished
due to the lack of interest shown by
the students. Less than 20 per cent
of the association members were pres
ent for the balloting planned, so it
was postponed.
Whether your views be pro or con,
it is your duty to use your vote in
today's election. A minority may de
feat this much needed project or
plunge the students into an over
whelming, inescapable debt for a
building which may not be completed
for five years or more. It is impos
sible to be neutral in this issue.
Everyone must exercise his demo
cratic right or the very principle of
this admirable Co-op tradition will he
distorted and undermined.

Part Time, Extension
Courses To Be Given
Second Semester
Beginning with the second semester
the college will offer part time and
extension courses on the campus, at
Newark and in Howell Township
School, Monmouth County.
The
courses are planned to aid persons
wishing to matriculate for a degree,
but who are lacking in undergraduate
credits, and those working to improve
their state certification.
Graduate courses, which lead to the
degree of Master of Science in Educa
tion, are included in the program. The
graduate courses are designed for per
sons having completed undergraduate
studies in elementary school educa
tion.
Further information is available
from the office of the Registrar.

Greek Letter Dance
Obtains Properties
The
Inter-Fraternity-Inter-Sorority
Council held a short business meeting
on January 12. The Council decided
to put the $165.00 profit from its for
mal into a special Inter-FraternityInter-Sorority fund to be used in pur
chasing some permanent properties
for dances. The decision also carried
the recommendation that future earn
ings be added to the present sum for
the purchase of a canvas or cloth ceil
ing for use in the gym at dances.
The Council further voted to hold
another dance of the same type next
year prior to the Christmas holidays.
Satisfaction was expressed at the way
the groups worked together in making
the dance a successful affair.
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By CLAIRE WATSON.
Toiling on feverishly, into the night,
Driven to labor 'til dawn's early light,
Cursing the luck of those gone before
Quoth the miserable student, "Never
more." "Nevermore."
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Happy months spent, while over your
head
Dangled the sword by one slender
thread;
Typewriter's cramp, back aching and
sore.
Quoth procrastinating students "Never
more." "Nevermore."
Christmas vacation—so happy and
gay,
With little thought to Judgment Day,
When cries of repentance rise with a
roar,
While Surveys go on "Evermore."
"Evermore."
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Shakespeare Readers Better Critics
Of His Work As Shown On The Scree
By CORNELIUS
In this country everyone is entitled
to his own opinion and I am sure most
of us are properly grateful for this
privilege. Whether it concerns Com
munism, the national debt, Truman or
Shakespeare, we are allowed to criti
cize as often as we like and as strongly
as we like.
This is all well and good, but it
seems to me that this right to criticize
is another of our many freedoms and
is not a license. In this sense, and
recognizing this right as such, we
must remember that freedoms carry
with them responsibilities. The right
to criticize entails a responsibility on
the part of the critic. This respon
sibility can be summed up very sim
ply by saying that our criticisms must

I realize that in the world of todai
it is not always easy to take the tinii
and trouble to sit down and read
lengthy play before going to see •
movie because with the infinite varier
of entertainment being thrown at i •
on the stage, screen, radio, and tele
vision, we certainly do not have t '
make any effort to be entertained
Yet we must realize that the plays c •
Shakespeare are not simply anothe •
variation of our present-day ente: •
tainment. These works are from ai
other world—a world which we do M
know. The people are different, en:'
toms, manners, morals are all diffei '
ent from our own. Most important o
all, the language of Shakespeare's da;
is almost foreign to our ears. It i
easy enough to understand after reai
ing a play or two, for you get into tl •
swing and flow of it and you can to •
low it much easier.
|
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. . A Threat To Every Member
Of The Student Body.'
The alarming- number of books that have been stolen from the
Library during the past year is a cause of concern for the whole
college. These thefts constitute a threat to every member of the
student body. They jeopardize the reputation of the group of
which he is a member and subject him to suspicion.
Miss Gaver has expressed her opinion that once aware of the
condition, the student body as a whole and as individuals would
recognize their responsibility in the matter. This is placing a great
deal of faith in each student's integrity, and we hope the faith is
not misplaced.
Perhaps the minority, and it certainly is a minority, of the
students, who abuse and underestimate the privileges which our
Library affords, would "wise-up" if the closed stack system were
instituted here. Under this system every member of the student
body would be regarded as "dangerous" in the stocks. Much redtape would have to be cut through in order to take out a book. The
one advantage to the system would be that each person would have
a chance to use the books under the same conditions as any other.
They would not be in danger of having their opportunity to use
library materials destroyed by a selfish, unthinking classmate.
If there is one thing we, as future teachers will have a right to
demand from our students, it's honesty. However, if we, ourselves
are guilty of stealing the facilities and opportunities for study from
our friends and classmates, we have no right to expect honesty
from our students.
The Library has placed faith in our integrity. We have no
choice, as intelligent, educated people, but to see that we deserve it.

M e e t c h e r Te a c h e r
Physical

Education Department
Head, Miss Fish

By PAT STEWART.
Unless you happen to be majoring
in physical education at State, you've
probably never become acquainted
with Miss Marjorie Fish. Miss Fish
teaches courses leading to the physical
education practice teaching, such as
Tests and Measurements, and observes
the women majors while out in the
state.
Though Miss Fish has always been
interested in women's athletics, she
has not always been a teacher in this
field.
Upon receiving her bachelor's
degree from the University of Wis
consin, she taught third grade for two
years in Cleveland, Ohio. However,
since her interests lay primarily in
physical education, Miss Fish decided
to obtain her master's degree in that
field from Columbia University. She
has also done two years post-graduate
work at Columbia and Rutgers Uni
versities.
Upon completing her work at Colum
bia University, Miss Fish taught physi
cal education for two years at Morningside College in Sioux City, Iowa.
From there, she proceeded to Battle
Creek College in Michigan, where she
taught for a year. In 1937 Miss Fish
was invited to be visiting professor
at the University of Southern Cali
fornia. At this point she became in
terested in state teachers colleges,

teaching first at Danbury, Connecticut
S. T. C., and then at her present posi
tion at Trenton.
Miss Fish is noted for her versatility
and interest in activities outside her
teaching profession. She has written
a book on basketball for women, and
has been educational collaborator for
two films,
"Soccer for Girls" and
"Speedball for Girls." She became a
member of Phi Beta Kappa while at
the University of Wisconsin, and an
honorary member-at-large of Phi Gam
ma Mu, a social science organization
of Morningside College. Miss Fish is
well known throughout the state for
her work as a member of the Council
of New Jersey Health and Physical
Education Association, and as New
Jersey Chairman of Tests and Meas
urements for Health and Physical Edu
cation. She is also the national chair
man of Visual Aids for Women's Ath
letics. In 1931 she organized the first
Women's Officials Rating Board.
Outside the field of sports, Miss Fish
has many hobbies. Prominent among
these is weaving such articles as dra
peries, scarves, and bags. She enjoys
reading, but has little time in her
active life for this pleasure except
during the summer. The whys and
wherefors of things also interest her,
and she has done quite a bit of re
search work. Another of her varied
interests is travel.
Miss Fish has
visited every state in the Union, teach
ing and studying in many of them.
She has also visited Canada, and in
the summer of 1941 toured South
America, including the Canal Zone.
[Continued on Page 4]

B. KENNEDY,
be as intelligent as we are capable i
making them. It appears that thj
should not be too difficult, but strij
ing beneath the surface we find thj
to make an intelligent criticism re
quires a little effort on our part.
The plays of Shakespeare as pre
sented in the movies are similar ,
any other intellectual medium of con
munication—you can only bring sou;
thing from them if you take sonn
thing to them. You must have son
knowledge of a Shakespearean pla
before you can fully enjoy it in th
movies, and the easiest and really th
only way to acquire this is to reai
the play which you are going to set
I do not say that this is somethiM
you should do; it is something y«
must do.

This world of Shakespeare has bee
set down intact in our world by tl
movies and you simply can not expet
to go into a Shakespearean movie an (
come out with the satisfaction tha
you get from one of our contemporar
movies. Without the necessary pre:::,
ration it is intellectually impossibly
to fully understand and appreciate
Shakespeare in the movies.

'No, our books aren t locked up, but maybe some of our bor
rowers should be."

Norsworthy Planning
Television For Spare
Time Entertainment
By ANN ELWOOD.
Though its technical details are not
yet decided upon, they are not im
portant.

What

are

the

practical

things of life anyway? I am of course
speaking of the new plan for our dor
mitory, namely the deathless Nors
worthy famous of song and Christmas
dinners.

It is a television set to oc

cupy our time which is not already
taken up with such ricidulous things
as Community Surveys, T-Scores, and
term papers.

Instead of

gossiping,

prank-playing and such other mad pur
suits of happiness, we shall all be
gathered around the shining harbinger
of such as the following: HowdyDoody's show. This is of a high cali
bre, containing such notables as Clarabelle, the most moronic character of
history, and Howdy himself, who runs
a close second, being about as intel
ligent as a Pre-Cambrian worm.
We shall not miss the spotlight be
ing trained intently (all right, so it
wavers once in a while) on wrestlers,
who are highly trained in vocalizing,
and would run Lauritz Melchior a
hard race in sheer volume.
• To crown it all, talents shown would
be the object of our riveted gaze.
What can be more enlightening than
to watch a small child land flat in a
bumbling attempt to match her two
right feet in tap-dancing, or a soprano
wail through "Aria for Voice, String,
and Pitchpipe," by James W. Knockemded? Then we have the lady who
reads books backwards, and the one
[Continued on Page 4]

Instructors Compete
For Homework Prize
In Dreamed-Up Auction
By PAT STEWART.
"Going, going, gone! to the instruc
tor in the corner—one hundred dollars
for assigning more homework than
any of his competitors (or fellow in
structors) at State Teachers College.
This is an auction I dreamed about
in assembly a few weeks ago. Even
now I can picture those present bid
ding higher and higher (promising
more term papers, books to read, les
son plans to write, surveys to make),
vying with each other for the coveted
one hundred dollars. To date it is the
only explanation I have discovered for
our present maze of page-turning.
Of course, the auction was only a
dream. No bright student at S. T. C.
could ever have so much work that
LOST: 2,136 Alumni.
Three.

See page

eating and sleeping become problems.
Ah yes, the bright students—may Zeus
bless them! But what is to become
of the less fortunate, just pleasantly
intelligent ones who must struggle for
their knowledge? I have heard vari
ous answers to this pertinent question.
One character suggested less sleep, for
he maintains that life is too short to
waste more than five of the twenty'four hours in slumber. Another sug
gested we eat only two meals a day,
for everyone realizes that students are
healthy young things and require only
a small, basic amount of food. This
could be condensed into two feedings,
thus minimizing time spent waiting to
[Continued on Page 4]

There appear to be mainly three
classes of critics of Shakespeare a
the movies and they are:
First, the people who have reai
Shakespeare and are acquainted wit!
his plays. These people I am not in
terested in, for they will in all prola
bility give an intelligent criticism, am
they have every right to like or dis
like as they please.

The second class of critics are thosij
who are possessed of literary ability
or appreciation at least, of literatim]
in its various forms, and who should
have the common sense to realize thl
need for preparing to view a Shaktl
spearean film.
These people stupid)]
ignore this need and, coming out (J
of one of these movies, confused am]
dissatisfied by the subtle twists o]
the plot and lacking appreciation ft]
the complex human qualities of tl]
characters, jeer and belittle Shate
speare as being a mediocre writer and
one who is passe. In their brilliant
display of stupidity they do nothin:
but show their complete lack of con
mon sense.

The third class of critics and by fat
the most numerous are those who con
sider Shakespeare as simply anothel
playwright who will amuse them. Th]
is not the fault of these people, how
ever, for most of them have nev]
been told that Shakespeare was no;
simply a playwright but rather f
genius, and genius is not somethin!
that can be digested easily. Most
these people need simply to be toll
that they really must read the play]
before seeing them to really appreciate
them.
Those who are intereste]
enough to do this reading will fin]
their literary worlds both broadene]
and enriched tremendously.
The people who do not take tiij
time and effort to acquaint themselve]
with Shakespeare still have the leg]
right to see the movies and criticit]
them. For some of these people tl]
highlights of the movie, the action
romance, etc., may fulfill their expet
tations. Those, however, who exped
to see greatness on the screen and d"
not prepare for it, have no moral rigid
to even view the filfh, and certainCj
no moral right to criticize it.
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Trenton Alumni News
LOST: 2,136 Alumni. Please read
this list carefully and forward any
information as to the whereabouts of
any persons listed to:
Mrs. Prances Carpenter
Alumni Secretary
State Teachers College
Trenton 5, New Jersey.
The list will be continued in suc
ceeding issues of the Signal.
Abel, Mary V., F. '26.
Abitante, Theresa C., '35.
Ablamowicz, Mae L., F. '21.
Ackerman, John P., '38.
Ackerman, Mrs. J. P., F. '05; nee
Hope, Alice M.
Acock, Elizabeth S., '37.
Adamo, Josephine, '35.
Adams, Beatrice W., J. '16.
Adams, Mrs. Charles, J. '28, nee Paxton, V irginia.
Adams, D orothy M., '34.
Adams, Hazel L., J. '27.
Adams, Mrs. Henriette B., F. '93, nee
Brown, Henriette R.
Adams, Mrs. W illiam S., '41, nee Carty,
Ruth E.
Ainscow, Mrs. A. A., J. '16, nee Boyd,
Laura F.
Albert, Ruth Z., J. '30.
Alberti, E lsa S. P., '34.
Albright, Catharine R., F. '98.
Alexander, Mrs. Hugh H., J. '19, nee
Jones, Dorothy W.
Allen, Bertha C., F. '01.
Allen, C urtis, '42.
Allen, Mrs. Curtis, '42, nee Powell,
Dorothy.
Allen, Mrs. John J., J. '30, nee Dooner,
Frances C.
Allen, Mabel, '32.

General News
'92-'06 Dr. Jean Broadhurst recently
retired fro m the faculty of the Depart
ment of Home Economics at Teachers
College, C olumbia University. Dr. Lil:
lian Locke, '06, of the same depart
ment, i s to retire this year.
'29 M iss P. Myrtle Goetz, principal
of th e Harrison and Roebling Schools,
Trenton, w as elected second vice chair
man of the recreation and group work
division or the Trenton Council of
Social Agencies.
Miss Go etz, who serves as a delegate
of the Chambersburg Community
House t o the Council, has been active
in recreation and group work and has
served as an advisory member of the
division's e xecutive committee for sev
eral mon ths. In her new position she
will sh are many of the division's or
ganizational duties.
'36 Mrs. Wallace B. Hoffman, nee
Marie Maro n, is now living in Greeley,
Col., where her husband is librarian
it the State College of Education. She
'eports that she goes to Denver one
day a week to teach classes in public
administration at Regis College.
'40 E loise Larason has received her
A-M. degree from Teachers College,
Columbia, and is now working there
tor her Ed.D. degree. She is also
teaching at Barnard College.
Walter Matthews is supervisor of
music at the Briarcliff Public Schools,
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.

' Howard C. Smith is head of Special
i Pr ojects-Guided
Missiles
Division,
(Jfavy D epartment, Washington, D. C.

. Bruce Speirs is teaching at Easton,
, M d., and is in Howard's air reserve
! s9uadron.
Dorothy Briant is Assistant Profes
sor of P hysical Education at the Penn
sylvania State College.
Edward Taylor and his wife Kay
Eormiey T aylor, '41, who are the parents of t wo sons, plan to resume work
0,1 their masters degrees at Montclair
State Teachers College in June.
Ed
ls teaching shop in Woodstown.
41 Rosa Hagin is school psycholoat Springfield, N. J., and is studyjjg on a fellowship grant at Bellevue
hospital and New York University in
llle field of psychology.

Slst

Dorothy Hamlin is working toward
master's degree in education at
utgers University.
Ruth Ka ne, head of the Passaic Valy High School English Department,
'Poke on "The Role of the New Jersey
ssociation for Supervision and Cur-

Almond, John, '40.
Almond, Mrs. John, '36, nee Oldert,
Marie B.
Alpaugh, Harriet, J. '88.
Alterman, Ellen N„ J. '14.
Amerman, Warren, '47.
Anderson, Mrs. Garland, J. '23, nee
Klein, Katherine K.
Anderson, Mrs. Hildegarde, J. '24, nee
Nienstaedt, Hildegarde.
Anderson, Marion C., J. '15.

Antheil, Mrs. R., '38, nee Cubberly,
Lenora A.
Anthony, Kathryn M., P. '28.
Applegate, Prances, J. '33.
Applegate, Mildred, J. '33.
Aram, Mrs. Nelson, J. '28, nee Francis,
Sarah M.
Armstrong, Edith L., J. '13.
Armstrong, Mrs. Fred E., J. '24, nee
Gardner, Helen E.
Armstrong, Helen Marvel, J. '22.
Aronson, Mrs. Matilda, J. '31, nee Kamerman, Matilda.
Ashmead, Samuel B., J. '14.
Ashton, Mary C., '32.
Asman, Mrs. William, J. '28, nee John
son, Florence E.
Auten, Eleanor R., J. '28.
Axelrod, Mollie, J. '30.
Axtell, Sarah Barton, J. '93.
Ayres, Ella N., J. '23.
Babitsky, Kate, J. '27.
Backes, Mary C., J. '22.
riculum Development in Promoting
and Coordinating Curriculum Develop
ment Work Throughout the State" at
the Association's meeting in Conven
tion Hall at the Atlantic City Conven
tion.
She is now conducting the Profes
sional Improvement Survey in colleges
and universities for the New Jersey
Association of Teachers of English.
Malcolm Roszel is general foreman
for a construction company in Prince
ton. He is in charge of erecting a
new chapel on the campus of Peddie
School in Hightstown.
Harry R. Linthicum, who received
his M.A. in History at the University
of Pennsylvania in June, 1947, is
owner and operator of Linthicum's
Book and Gift Shop, 2625 Federal St.,
Camden, N. J.
'41 & '42 Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Stoner, nee Patricia Whitehead, are
the owners of Stoner's News Agency
in Mt. Holly, N. J. In addition to hav
ing the franchise for the home delivery
of papers in Mt. Holly, they have a
store with greeting cards, adult's and
children's books, magazines and gift
wrappings.
A son, William Scott Stoner, was
born on Jan. 2, 1950.
'44 Gwen Evans has received her
graduate B.S. in Library Science from
the Carnegie Library School in Pitts
burg and is now Children's Librarian
in one of the branch libraries of the
Newark Public Library.
'45 Beverly F. Cook, who is teach
ing at the N. J. School for the Deaf,
received her M.A. from Columbia in
June, 1947, and certificate for teach
ing the deaf from Lexington School,
N. Y.
'49 Ensign C. Jane Miles was home
on leave during the Christmas holi
days. She graduated from the Naval
School, General Line, Newport, R. I.,
on Dec. 16, 1949, eighth in her class.
She is now with the Bureau of Ships,
Navy Dept., Washington, D. C„ as
Assistant to the Head of Publications
Section.

Engagements
'44 Announcement has been made by
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. ter Meer of
the engagement of their daughter,
Lorene Louise, to Harmon J. Sheldon,
of Valley Farm, Fair Haven, Vt.
Miss ter Meer received her master's
degree from Columbia. She is on the
staff of the Branch Brook School for
Orthopedic and Cardiac Children in
Newark, and is State Chairman of the

Backus, Mrs. Mary B., J. '98, nee Barwis, Mary Ada.
Bacon, Ruth L., '37.
Bacso, Mrs. Vivian R., J. '26, nee
Rodgers, Vivian L.
Badgley, Mrs. Ina C., J. '98, nee Cole,
Ina E.
Baily, Edna Belle, J. '02.
Bailey, Mrs. Joseph, J. '07, nee Tay
lor, Anna L.
Bail-, Mrs. Jonas, '35, nee Gore, Isabel.
Baird, Marion E., J. '18.
Baird, Mrs. Walter, J. '28, nee Skillman, Reba.
Bal, Lionel N., '39.
Baldwin, Mary A., '32.
Ballinger, Mrs. Edwin H., J. '15, nee
Greer, Margaret S.
Baiter, Mrs. Abraham M., J. '17, nee
Beckhoff, Esther.
Baltz, Jeanne, F. '03.
Bannigan, Gerald F„ J. '25.
Barber, Helen S., J. '18.
Barcalow, Mrs. Frank, J. '26, nee
Smith, Reba L.
Barden, Mrs. Roderick, J. '27, nee Janney, Frances A.
Bardrum, Nellie M„ J. '14.
Barker, Clara Sterling, J. '99.
Barlow, Mrs. Charles Y., J. '09, nee
McCarthy, Margaret G.
Barnes, Grace, J. '17.
Barnhart Mrs. Elwood, J. '45, nee Orban, Eleanor.
Barry, Mrs. E. G., '34, nee Schmale,
Jessie L.
Bartine, Ella A., F. '09.
Bartlett, Mrs. Ada C., J. '18, nee Case,
Ada R.
Bartlett, Mrs. Charles H., J. '06, nee
Aumack, Adele F.
Bartlett, Joseph H., '34.
International Relations Department of
the Junior Women's Clubs.
A summer wedding Is planned.
'49 Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Miss Beverly Kappeler
of Ridgefield Park to Mr. Elroy J.
Inchalik, of Passaic.
Miss Kappeler is presently em
ployed as Secretary to the Manager
of the Engineering Department of
Walter Kidde and Co., Inc., Belleville,
N. J., and also tcaehee bookkeeping
and business machines at the Hackensack Evening School.
Her fiance is attending Ohio Uni
versity at Athens, Ohio, where he is
a chemistry major in his junior year.

Births
'41 & '42 Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.
Weller, Jr., announce the birth of a
son, Robert T. Weller III, on Decem
ber 27, 1949.
Mrs. Weller is the
former Hilda McEvoy.
'44 & '47 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Exley
wish to announce the birth of their
son, John Richard, Jr., on November
30, 1949. Mrs. Exley is the former
Margaret Sheets.

Death
'23 William McGill, general contrac
tor and former Passaic Township Com
mittee Chairman, died on November
6, 1949, at his home on Valley Road,
Stirling, N. J.

CASADESUS PLAYS HERE
Jean Casadesus, noted pianist, was
featured at the January 15 assembly.
Mr. Casadesus' program included:
Fantasia No. 3, G minor, J. S. Bach;
Sonata, Op. 13 (Pathetique), Beet
hoven; Nocturne C sharp, Op. 27,
Chopin; Grande Polonaise, Op. 53,
Chopin.
Romance in F sharp, Op. 28, Schuman; Mes Joies, Liszt; Cappriccio,
Op. 76, Brahms; Reflects dans l'eau,
Debussy; Toccata, Prokofieff.

ARGO DANCE BEGINS YEAR
Social life for 1950 at State started
off with Argo giving their Moonlight
Masquerade on January 7. Couples
danced to the strains of Jay Hauenstein's orchestra between 8:30-11:30.
The gym was decorated with balloons
giving a low-ceiling effect, canopies
over the refreshment stand, two eightfoot circus clowns adorning the bleach
ers, and a large clock hung over the
bandstand.
More than 250 couples
attended the dance.

Those Chairs InGreen Below The Stairs,
Can Anyone Tell Why They Are There?
By SOPHIA
The chair is of extreme antiquity,
although for many centuries and in
deed for many thousands of years it
was an appanage of state and dignity
rather than an article of ordinary use.
It is a moveable seat, usually with
four legs and for a simple person—the

DJAFERIS.
That second chair from the left has
its associations too. "Oh yes!" you
think, "but I wonder if they used them
in the library then." What wonderful
chairs, you can sit right back or
slouch down low in them and you're
still comfortable. You have a good

The four chairs located at the bottom of Green's east stairway
most varied and familiar article of
domestic furniture.
One wonders whether these four
chairs were standing right where they
are now when that definition was writ
ten for the Encyclopedia Brittanica.
They might have been for they show
signs of age and use. They are chairs
that have seen a lot of service for
they are scratched and notched. The
paint is chipping off and the varnish
is long gone. They are dusty with the
dust of years and their joints are
somewhat loose.
As you look at the two end chairs
you cannot help but feel that genera
tions of stiff-backed teachers must
have sat in them, or if the teachers
didn't use that chair on the left, they
must have had a very uncomfortable
student on it. On the other hand that
same chair might have been one of
those you find outside the director's
office. You're half afraid to sit on it
but you do rather than stand inter
minably; yxmr breach runs short and
you swallow hard, wijlien suddenly the
door opens and you 'are on your two
feet.

book to read or quite often a girl or
boy comes and sits beside you and
you start a conversation. These are
the days, boys, these are the days.
Oh well, some reading now and then,
but that's not what counts. That is
a comfortable chair.
A formal dinner—that is what the
third chair brings up before your mind.
You were in the Inn lobby waiting to
go upstairs and you were seated ready
to get up whenever a lady joined the
group. "Won't you have a
" No?
She had another one and you sat down
again. Your hands wandered to the
back and felt the rungs of the chair;
you straightened up and brought them
forward again. "Shall we go in?"
All that goes through your mind as
you go down the stairs to your mail
box in the basement of Green Hall.
But then why are the chairs placed
there against the bare wall? No one
seems to use them, yet their positions
are often changed. Could it be? Could
it be that the skeleton in the room
behind them has company there at
night, in the quiet and darkness of
Green Hall?

Post-War Problems To
Be Assembly Subject

had occasion to meet Adolph Hitler
and Rudolph Hess, to be present at the
meeting of Hitler and Mussolini in
Berlin, to cover the Czech crisis of
1938, to witness the signing of the nonaggression pact between Germany and
Russia, and to attend the Havana Con
ference of 1940.

At the January 31 assembly, Mr.
Howard Pierce Davis will deliver a
lecture entitled "Not By Bread Alone."
Mr. Davis has been proclaimed by
those who have heard him as a great
lecturer with philosophical intelligence
and brilliant political insight.
Mr. Davis began his career as a
preacher, but his interest in the effect
of "the tides of history" upon man
drove him into the fields
of interna
tional affairs. Having made a pro
found study of the history of the past,
he became associated with "News
week." In his numerous travels he

Kappa Delta Pi Plans
Future Activities
A meeting of all Kappa Delta Pi
members was held on January 15th.
The meeting was a joint business and
planning meeting for future events.
The next scheduled meeting for
Kappa Delta Pi is February 6th, when
the theme will he "What Industry
Expects of Education." In conjunc
tion with this theme the group will
be conducted through the Trenton
plant of General Motors. The main
speaker will be the personnel depart
ment head of the plant. Following
this the group will he taken on a
guided tour of the plant. George Esposito is in charge of the meeting.
The main activity of the year for
Kappa Delta Pi will be held on March
18th, when the group will be hosts to
representatives from High School
Honor Societies throughout the state.
The theme for this meeting will he
"Teaching As a Profession."
The
main speaker will be Dr. Morrison
of the N. J. State Department of
Education. A panel discussion is also
being planned for the group, which

Mr. Davis' lecture will deal with the
post-war problems of both Europe and
America. He will review what has
been done so far and will show that it
has been inadequate because spiritual
and social regeneration has not yet
been accomplished.
Mr. Davis be
lieves that if we re-equip Europe and
ourselves with "faith In the principles
of social equalities," political prob
lems will take care of themselves.
will be taken on a guided tour of the
campus during their visit here.
Several items of business were
transacted. The amount of fifty dol
lars was voted to be given to the
Exchange
Student
Committee as
Kappa Delta Pi's donation in this
Committee's effort to raise funds to
be sent on to the Institute of In
ternational Education, the agency
which sponsors the exchange student
program.
Mr. Donald Shank, vicepresident of the Institute, was the
guest speaker at the December meet
ing of Kappa Delta Pi.
The club also chose its President,
Frank Byrne, as this chapter's official
delegate to the Biennial Convocation
of the National Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. This meeting will be held
at Spring Inn State Park, Indiana
from March 27-29. Expenses for the
trip will be handled by Kappa Delta Pi.

Hoffman's M u s i c S h o p
LUCILE FRITZ

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
137 East Front Street
Tel. 3-3519
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Two Phi Epsilon Kappa Teams Top
Intramural League At Halfway Mark
Flesch and Dyer High Scorers;
A1 Buckets 32 Against Lakers
By DOC RICHMOND.
With over halt of the scheduled
games completed in the Men's Intra
mural Basketball League, the battle
for the first three places is on with
plenty of court action. Several un
expected upsets have made previous
predictions look poor, and again this
year the league promises a thrilling
race for the top positions.
Printed here for the first time this
season are the present individual and
team standings. Also, a brief sum
mary of games played prior to January
13 is given.
League administrator Bill Osier an
nounces that about twenty games are
left to play in the first round, which
is expected to end on schedule despite
much difficulty in obtaining free time
in the gym.
The PEK All Stars beat out the
Music Students 50 to 42. George Stiefbold led PEK with 23, while Bernie
Weis led the Music Men with 10. The
ETX Jets were edged by the Warriors
of PEK in one of the hottest intra
mural contests yet this season. The
score in this upset was 44-42. Dick
Mauer led the victors with 18 counters
and Joe Flesch led the losers with 16.

Jets Win Two

PEK Warriors

1.000

PEK Ma's

1.000

Lakers

714

ETX Jets

666

Bliss Hall
ETX Rockets

500
.400

PEK All Stars

333

Theta Nu

333

Shooting Stars

200

Phi Alpha Delta

200

Music Students

166

Individual Point Standings
Flesch—ETX Jets—128
Dyer—PEK Ma's—108
Leary—ETX Jets—94
Stiefbold—PEK All Stars—94
Pederson—Lakers—88
Perinchief—Music Students—76
Bambach—Theta Nu Sigma—68.
Hodgson—Bliss Hall—63
Brooks—PEK Warriors—61
Farkas—PEK All Stars—60
Harcar—Shooting Stars—5^

TALL TRENTON CAGER

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
The Varsity basketball campaign
turned the quarter way mark with
Ray Kuzava as top scorer. For five
games the statistics of the players
are:
Fid. G.
F. G.
Pts.
Kuzava
35
12
82
Bacso
32
15
79
Wright
16
11
43
Brodton
9
7
25
Costigan
5
6
16
Gant
5
4
14
Pino
1
3
5
Byrnes
1
1
3
Timko
0
1
1
Percentages of the team for the first
five games include a .500 shooting
mark. In the field goal department
the basketeers have made good on 104
of 362 shots for a .232 percentage.
The Intra-Mural program continues
at a hot pace. A repetition of last
year's events seem evident, as the Phi
Epsilon Kappa All Stars are running
over all opposition.
Murmurs on Campus: Bacso hits
the high of the season with 21 in the
Glassboro game . . . Kuzava's con
sistent stealing .
. . Costigan, 6
ft., leaves; Snyder, 6 ft., arrives—Still
equals only one varsity 6 footer . . .
The junior class water polo games

Women's Sports
By MIDGE PFUND.
The third "Rec. Nite" for this year
took place on January 6. Jean Scovil,
a sophomore physical education stu
dent, was in charge of making ar
rangements. Donna Turner and Bar
bara Reise assisted with selling and
clean-up and Jean Henderson was in
charge of the pool.
As usual there was a large crowd
at the Rec. Nite and the men and
women participated with enthusiasm
in swimming, basketball, table tennis,
badminton and shuffleboard.
The next Rec. Nite will be some
time in February.
SPECIAL NOTICES:
1. Water polo will begin on the first
Monday in February.
2. A basketball rating session will
take place on Jan. 20 from 7 to
10 p. m. Anyone interested in
taking the test to become a bas
ketball official should contact Shir
ley Ritchie at the Y. W. C. A. in
Trenton.
Senior Bus. Ed. Bill Costigan, Lion
Basketball Center

Miss Fish
[Continued from Page 2]
Miss Fish is interested, too, in ani
mals, particularly her cocker spaniel
Chappy, of whom she is very fond.
Trenton State Teachers College has
surely been enriched by the presence
of this energetic and talented woman
on its campus.

•

•

GAMMA SIGMA

Gamma Sigma held a reunion in
New York City over the Christmas
holidays.
Twenty-five Gamma girls,
including several alumni, enjoyed din
ner at the Hotel Taft where they also
saw Vincent Lopez and his radio pro
gram. The group then went to the
Music Hall where they saw "On The
Town" and the Rockettes in their ver
sion of "Toyland." After working so
hard with the eight soldiers in Gam
ma's "Toyland" in the All-College Re
view, the group could appreciate the
precision of the 50 girl show.
Tuesday a supper meeting was held
at the Pioneer. To the seniors who
are going out into the State, Gamma
says good luck and lots of success.

I nstructors
[Continued from Page 2]
be fed, eating, and digesting. A third,
completely insane character suggested
that assignments be given by different
instructors at planned, regulated inter
vals. (Mind you, he did not suggest
LOST: 2,136 Alumni.
Three.

See page

less work, for that would be incon
sistent with the university spirit at
State.) However, this was discarded
immediately as being far too practical.
I, myself, made no suggestions at
the time. Perhaps next week's assem
bly program may be conducive to an
other dream.

Norsworthy
[Continued from Page 2]
who plays dead light bulbs with an
old ice pick. Talent!
Over it all would ring the thunder-

Sandford's Luncheonette
2112 Pennington Road
Tel. Trenton 5-9815
DELIVERY SERVICE

State Leads All The Way
Holding 13 Point Edge A
Intermission
The State Lions dumped Glassbon
on the Hillwood Court, 67-51, to notcl
victory number three in the still y<
season.
Man for man the visitor
The Lions bowed to Paterson Teacher
Wednesday night by 70 to 66. Baa
was high scorer for Trenton with 21.
were about the same size as Ackei
man's crew and the Staters prove
that the opposition minus a few giant:
was no opposition at all.
From the early minutes of the game
State took the lead and Glassboro wa
never able to come close. Costigai
opened the scoring in the first fe«
minutes and after Les Moser tied th
count, George Bacso split the hoop:
with a one hander and then came bad
with a jump shot to give the Lions i!
6-2 margin.
Midway during the first period th
Lions held a 17-5 lead, and Glassbor
made a vain try to cut the deficit, bt
when the buzzer sounded State le

The "Signal Trophy" awarded to
the Intramural Champs is in the proc
ess of being dusted off.
This column would like to pay a
compliment to the Phys. Ed. majors
who donate their services as referees
in the Intra-Mural program. Certainly
without their services the program
would not be the success that it is
proving itself.

•

1951'

Down Glassboro On Home Court,67-5;

Team Standings

Dyer Scores Fifteen

The scoring of Pederson and Moffett,
who scored 34 points between them,
was too much for the Sigma Tau Jets,
who were defeated 41-32. The maroon
and white Jets downed Phi Alpha
Delta by 59-25. Joe Flesch, the pres
ent league high scorer, led his team
mates with 21 points.
The PEK All Stars won over the
Shooting Stars with George Stiefbold
and Champ Harcar again pacing their
respective teams.
The Music stu
dents won over Theta Nu, 28-21, but
Theta Nu came back to beat the Bliss
men 31-16.
The two ETX teams
played, with the Jets coming out on
top 84-43. Flesch, Leary and Steffen
all made over 20 counters apiece.
George Pagoulatos scored 18 for the
losers.
The PEK Warriors beat the Music
Students 44-31 with Perinchief lead
ing the scoring. The Warriors also
trimmed Theta Nu with Bill LaRue
and Dick Mauer leading the scoring.
The Lakers beat the PEK All Stars
63-49, and downed Bliss Hall 55-21.
The ETX Rockets fought out a tough
game to win over the PEK All Stars
in the final contest 40-31.

January 20,

Bacso, Kuzava High Scorers As Lion

Ken Pederson's 24 points led the
Lakers to an easy win over the Shoot
ing Stars. The final was 79-43. Champ
Harcar led the stars with 15. The
Lakers also knocked off Bliss, 55-21.
The ETX Jets romped over the PEK
All Stars 63-19, with Joe Flesch and
Bob Leary leading the victors with 27
and! ,22 points respectively,
Steifbold again paced the All Stars with 7.
The PEK Ma's romped over the
Shooting Stars 57-15. A1 Dyer led his
undefeated squad with 15 counters.
The phys eds also overwhelmed the
Music Students with McWilliams lead
ing the scoring in this contest which
ended 55-22. Theta Nu also fell to
the PEK Ma's 76-34. The Bliss men
defeated the Music Students by 21-18
with Hodgson and McKnight pacing
the victors with 7 markers apiece.
Perinchief led the Music men with 9.
Forty-one fouls were called in the
rough-and-tumble game in which Fred
Pfeiffer's 18 points led the Warriors
to a 39-31 win over the Lakers. The
Shooting Stars took a three point de
cision over Bliss Hall in a balanced
contest in which the losers staged a
17 point spree in the last half, but
failed to outscore the Stars. Champ
Harcar led the Stars with 13, while
Hodgson got 15 for Bliss.
The ETX Rockets went down in
defeat to the PEK Warriors to the
tune of 43-33. Jack Braun and Dick
Mauer paced the winners. Mike Angelotti went wild for the losers with 22
points. The Lakers put up a battle,
but succumbed to the sparkling play
of the PEK Seniors. A1 Dyer contri
buted his usual excellent performance
and tallied 32 points.

STATE TEACHE^COLLLUbFriday,

Russ Wright, Senior State Court
Guard, In Action Q n Local F loor

COMING EVENTS
Friday, Jan. 20: Student Co-op Meet
ing, 10:45.
Saturday, Jan. 21: Alumni basketball,
gym, 1:00 p. m.; Sigma Tau Chi
Request Program, gym, 8 to 10:30
p. m.
Monday, Jan. 23:

Exams begin.

Friday, Jan. 27: End of first semester.
Tuesday, Jan. 31: Classes commence,
8:40 a. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 1: Basketball with
Newark, away, 4:00 p. m.; Com
munity Concert, War Memorial
Building, 8:00 p. m.
Friday, Feb. 3: Class meetings,
a. m.
Saturday, Feb. 4: Basketball
Kutztown, away, 2:30 p. m.;
ior Class Dance, gym, 9 to 12

10:45
with
Jun
p. m.

Friday, Feb. 17: Theta Nu Revue.

18-11. Ackerman's team had thing
pretty much its own way in the secoi
quarter as Bacso counted for 9 point
and Ray Kuzava chipped in with
markers.
At the outset of the second quarti
Glassboro looked as if it might mat
it a close game. They cut the Stai
lead to four points twice, but a seve
point splurge by Wright and Kuzai
ended all hopes. At the intermissic
the Lions held a 39-26 edge.
Both teams enjoyed an open sco
ing splurge in the final period. Glas
boro, with Ralph Brandt and Most
cut the lead to nine poi nts. He
Glassboro was stymied as State,
consecutive steals, romped to a
point lead and the Glassboro-men ft
under 67-51.
i'

fytiateJinitied,

. .

SIGMA TAU CHI
The Annual All-College Reqn
Dance sponsored by the fraternity v
be held tomorrow night in the g!
Admission is free for dancing fr
8 until 11 to your favorite recoi
Doc Richmond is chairman of i
event.
Bob Sweeney was appointed chi
man of the Senior Party to be b
February 18 at the Hopewell Ma
(formerly Ziegler's Overlook Far:
The senior brothers will be pres
as guests of the other brothers. '
LOST: 2,136 Alumni.
Three.

See page

fraternity extends an invitation to
of the alumni brothers who can tj
ing hoofbeats of the Six-Gun of which
hoofbeats I have counted 1,546,729,845 • th ere to attend.
The Trenton Country Club has on
in one day, and the exciting exploits of
our egg-headed friend "Captain Video." again been secured for the fraternit;
annual dinner dance to be held tb
Why not? Why not install one in
year on Friday evening, April 21,
each dormitory and in the Community
6:30. Lamond Smith is general chai
Room, being that it is always so empty
man of the affair. Sigma Taupics «
and cold ? It would bring all of us
be ready for distribution at the dinnf
closer to the world of great entertain
dance.
ment, and moreover, the idiots that
we would be have a place in the world,
too, don't they?

Diana Luncheonette

Students' Supplies, Artis t Material
Stationers—Kodaks

19 WARREN STREET

DWYER BROS.

TRENTON, N. J.

117-119 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

Telephone 2-9308

Ewing Service Station
PHONE 2-9426

BARBER'S
SUPERMARKET
AND
LUNCHEONETTE
2100 Pennington Road

Tydol and Veedol Products

2091 Pennington Road

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
E v e r y t h i n g f o r S p or t s

15 N. WARREN ST.
TRENTON, N. J .

